The OSU Alumni Club of SW Va
Planning Meeting
8-27-2014

Present- Randy McFarland, Bill Harlor, Karl Vandegriff, Sandy Merriman, George Coury, Gary Walton, Mark Finkler, Dennis Ahern, Ralph Brush, John Flick, John Hines, Suzi Peters

Treasurers Report Karl- Our Tax Exempt status has been restored after significant efforts. Current net income is $1,567.90 after the tickets and meeting expenses were paid. We will be moving $500.00 from the general fund to the scholarship fund.

Scholarships- George- Approved funds to purchase 4 $75.00 gift cards for the scholarship recipients at OSU Mark Finkler donated 2 $50.00 gift cards to Fanatics .com for logo wear to give to the 2 freshman. The recipients are Paul Zivick, Edward Ingram, (returning students) and Travis Allard and Brittany Rouker (freshman). This is the first time since 2005 (when we started awarding scholarships) that we have had 4 recipients, consequently the scholarship amounts dropped to $1500.00 per student.

Game Watches- October 4th Maryland at the Hotel, November 8th Michigan State at Jakes Place, November 29th Michigan at the Hotel

Community Service- Suzi will check in with a Habit for Hummanity, Rebuilding Together and the Rescue Mission, Mark will check in with St Francis to see what projects are available to volunteer at.

Annual Meeting 2015 – We will try to request a speaker earlier so that we can get a high level speaker with more name recognition. A committee of Randy, Ralph, Bill, Gary will work together to try to schedule a speaker

OSU vs Va.Tech tickets have all been distributed

Leadership Conference in Columbus on 9-26-2014 must be attended by our club. Mark Finkler and John Flick volunteered and will decide who will go.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30